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SCORE BY PERIODS: 1st 2nd DT1 OT2 DT3 OT4 
Houghton College 
Cedarville College 
COMMENTS: NCCAA National 


































Ceda~ville College vs Houghton College 
3/9/89 6~00 p.m. 
Clt?.•veland, TN 
--FIRST H Fi L F p L. A y Y"• \t r..·1 1 p L. (.:1 y -·- -- ·-·· 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Houghton College 
19~46 000-000 • 1 TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
STEAL by Chris Friesen 19:44 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 19:21 
REBOUNDCOFF> by Chris Friesen 19:21 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
made F THROW by Diane Rank 
made F THROW by Diane Rank 
19~15 002-000 H 2 
18: !.58 
1.8:l+C,• 
1. 8 i l1,8 
18:47 003-000 H 3 
18:47 004-000 H 4 
TURNOVER by Pam Bigham 
FOUL on Pam Bigham CP1T01) 
FOUL on Pam Bigham CP2T02l 
18:38 004-002 H 2 made JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
1.Blic:8 
missd F THROW by Lynn Strickla 18:28 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 18:28 005-002 H 3 
STEAL by Joy Fagan 
missed JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
REBOUNDCOFFl by Lynn Strickla 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
>I P. :it J t:: 
J. ,J ~ J. ·-·' 
U:3:15 
l 8;; ()() 
1 '7: ~5}3 
l7:L1-7 
17:34 007-002 H 5 
l 7 ~ 17 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Lynn Strickla 17:17 
made 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by .Joy Fagan 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Lynn Strickla 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
STEAL by Lynn Strickla 
TURNOVER by Lynn Strickla 






t ~;: t+C~ 
1 !5:; 14-C~ 
1. ~; : Li·E~ 
15;; 2:s 
FOUi... on .Judy Fe,:-: 
missed JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
REBOUND<OFF> by Michelle Morr 
TURNOVER by Judy Fox 
missed JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
missed JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
REBOUNDCOFF> by Judy Fox 
missed JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
missed JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
TURNOVER by Michelle Morr 
FOUL on Jacki Carlson<P1T04) 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Chris Friesen 
15:11 010-004 H 6 made JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
15~00 012-004 H 8 
missd F THROW by Diane Rank 
STEAL by Tammy Mascari 
TURNOVER by Lynn Strickla 
1. ~:.i = ()() 
1. 5 = {)() 
1. L,.: ~i9 
11.+: 3B 
:I. .~i-:; 3;3 
14-; 33 
:!. ·4 g :l 9 
ll+:06 
:l f.+ = i)i-j. 
FOUL on Jacki Carlson(P2T05l 
REBOUND<DEF> by Jacki Carlson 
missed 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
REBOUNDCOFFl by Stacia Dagwel 
missed JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
REB□UNDCOFF) by Michelle Morr 
missed JUMPER by Marcia Scott 
TURNOVER by Marcia Scott 
13:29 012-006 H 6 made JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
13=29 ASSIST by Jacki Carlson 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME 
Pf1GE 002 
SCORE MAR VISITORS: Houghton College 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
STEAL by Joy Fagan 
made LAYUP by Joy Fagan 
TURNOVER by Tammy Mascari 
13: l 9 
13: 11. 
13; ()9 
12:54 014-006 H 8 
TURNOVER by Michelle Morr 
12:45 014-008 H 6 made JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
missed 3-PNTR by Stacia Dagwel 
REBOUND(DEF> by Tammy Mascari 12~23 
12:21. FOUL on Jill Hughes CP1T06) 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
FOUL on Tammy Mascari(P1T01) 
12:07 016-008 H 8 
1.2; <)7 
ll:50 missed 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
11:50 REBOUNDCOFF> by Jill Hughes 
11.~37 016-010 H 6 made JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
11::2'7 
11.: c.~6 
1 -I .• , ...... 
~ l. : ,.::.•::l 
1 -I a: .... 1,-•. . . l • C:. '-.. ' 
11:20 016-01.l H 5 
STEAL by Jacki Carlson 
missed LAYUP by Michelle Morr 
REBOUND<OFF) by Marcia Scott 
made F THROW by Marcia Scott 
missd F THROW by Marcia Scott 
REB□UNDCDEF> by Lynn Strickla 11:20 
i l: 19 FOUL on Jill Hughes (P2T07) 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 
11:19 017-011 H 6 
11:19 01.8-011. H 7 
11.~03 018-013 H 5 made JUMPER by Judy Fox 
11:03 ASSIST by Michelle Morr 
missed 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 10:44 
REBOUNDC □FF> by Tammy Mascari 10:44 
made JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 
made JUMPER by Gina Ray 
ASSIST by Chris Friesen 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
ASSIST by Chris Friesen 
STEAL by Lynn Strickla 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
ASSIST by Lynn Strickla 
STEAL by Gina Ray 
missed JUMPER by Diane Rank 
FOUL on Diane Rank 
10:38 020-013 H 7 
10:26 
10:11 022-013 H 9 
10: l l 
TURNOVER by Marcia Scott 
09:55 022-015 H 7 made JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
09:41 024-015 H 9 
()C.j ~ f-2~5 
(JCf: (:~~_5 
09:08 026-015 H11 
()C? : ()J;j 
() (':j : 1{1- c;a 
08:45 028-015 H13 
{)8: 1 r? 
()f~= 1.t:, 
C:i8: lt..1 
ASSIST by Michelle Morr 
missed 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
REBOUND(OFFl by Judy Fox 
TURNOVER by Judy Fox 
TURNOVER by Pam Bigham 
TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
RE l □UNDCDEF> by Judy Fox 
------· TIMEOUT --·-···-·· 
OB:05 
REBOUND<DEF> by Lynn Strickla 08:05 
missed JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
made r THROW by Chris Friesen 
made F THROW by Chris Friesen 
FOUL on Stacia Dagwel(PlTOB> 
07~58 029-015 H14 
07:58 030-015 H15 
07:38 030-017 Hl.3 made JUMPER by Jacki Car son 
ASSIST by Judy Fox 
HOME TEAM~ Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Houghton College 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
ASSIST by Gina Ray 
STEAL by Chris Friesen 
TURNOVER by Diane Rank 
FOUL on Lynn Strickla(P1T03) 
REB□UNDCDEF> by Gina Ray 
made LAYUP by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Gina Ray 
STEAL by Gina Ray 
missed JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
FOUL on Lynn StricklaCP2T04) 
STEAL by Chris Friesen 
missed 3-PNTR by Gina Ray 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER.by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
FOUL on Joy Fagan CP1T051 





()6 i ~3Cf 






<)5 = ()() 
().~t : ~JI-:; 
04:33 036-017 H19 
()-'.:t; 12 
03:53 038-017 H21 
<)3: ~:;8 
TURNOVER by Pam Bigham 
STEAL by Michelle Morr 
missed JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
missed JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
TURNOVER by Janet Kirschn 
REBOUND(DEF> by Stacia Dagwel 
TURNOVER by Jill ~ughes 
TURNOVER by Jill Hughes 
03:85 038-019 H19 made JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
missed JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
FOUL on Shelly Smith (PlT06) 




ASSIST by Stacia Dagwel 
REBOUND<DEF> by Janet Kirschn 
missed 3-PNTR by Marcia Scott 
REBOUND< □FF) by Marcia Scott 
02:46 038-021 H17 made JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
02:46 ASSIST by Janet Kirschn 
missed 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 02:35 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Shelly Smith 02;35 
made JUMPER by Shelly Smith 02~17 040-021 Hi9 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
FOUL on Diane Rank 
REBOUND(DEF> by Shelly Smith 
(1 l : :St:+ 
<) 1 : 5l+ 
c,1.:~:-;~3 
() 1: 5:3 
missed JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
REBDUNDCOFF) by Chris Friesen 01:13 
missed JUMPER by Chris Friesen 00:59 
REBOUNDCOFFJ by Tammy Mascari 00~59 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 00:54 
REBDUNDCDFF> by Chris Friesen 00:54 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 00:50 042-021 H21 
REBOUND<DEF> by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 00 ~31 044-021 H23 
missed JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
STEAL by Stacia Dagwel 
missd F THROW by Janet Kirschn 
REBOUND(DEF > by Stacia Dagwel 
TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
missed JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
missed JUMPER bv Jacki c~rl=nn 




SCORE MAR VISITORS: Houghton College 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Jill Hughes 
missed JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
SCORE: Cedarville College 044 Houghton College 021 
Cedarville College vs Houghton College 
3 i Cfu·' !"::JC? /.-;;; ()<) p - ff1. 
Cleveland, TN 
- S E C O N D p L. B y p L. A y ·-·· -··· 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Houghton College 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Chris Friesen 
19:44 044-023 H21 made JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
ASSIST by Judy Fox 
19:28 046-023 H23 
19:01 046-025 H21 made JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
19: 01. ASSIST by Stacia Dagwel 
18:48 STEAL by Michelle Morr 
18:28 046-027 H19 made JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
18:28 
18~14 048-027 H21 
H3: U-1• 
lB:00 missed 3-PNTR by Stacia Dagwel 
REBOUND<DEF> by Chris Friesen 18:00 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 17:52 050-027 H28 
STEAL by Joy Fagan 
FOUL on Joy Fagan (F2T01) 
TURNOVER by Joy Facan 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
missed 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 
REBDUND( □FF) by Diane Rank 
TURNOVER by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
l 7: '.31 
17:18 050-030 H20 made 3-PNTR by Stacia Dagwel 
17:18 ASSIST by Michelle Morr 
H22 
16:41 052-032 H20 made JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
16~41 ASSIST by Michelle Morr 
16 ~ Et+ 
16: 2lt 
:l6; 2() 
TURNOVER by Jacki Carlson 
15:41 054-032 H22 
15~24 054-034 H20 made JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
ASSIST by Pam Bigham 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 14:59 
missed JUMPER by Chris Friesen 14:17 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Lynn Strickla 14:17 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
missed JUMPER by Diane Rank 
REB□UND(DEF> by Diane Rank 
TURNOVER by Lynn Strickla 
STEAL by Gina Ray 
made LAYUP by Joy Fagan 
ASSIST by Gina Ray 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Diane Rank 
missed JUMPER by Diane Rank 
14:12 056-034 H22 
:t:3~C~c:> 
l 3 ~ r:~:3 
:l'.3:08 
l C~: 54· 
1E~:~5l+ 
j_ E:; ~3;5 
REBOUND<DEF) by Stacia Dagwel 
--··-·- TI i·1EOUT ----·-
missed JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
TURNOVER by Pam Bigham 
REBDUNDCDEF) by Jacki Carlson 
missed JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
STEAL. by Sharon Wills 
TURNOVER by Pam Bigham 
missed LAYUP by Pam Bigham 
HOMf TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Houghton College 
FOUL on Diane Rank (F3T02) 
TURNOVER by Lynn Strickla 
--· .. ·-··· TIMEOUT 
made JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 
ASSIST by Lynn Strickla 
missed 3-PNTR by Tammy Mascari 
·······-·· TIMEOUT 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
FOUL en Diane Rank 
REBOUNDCDEFI by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Joy Faqan 
STEAL by Lynn Strickla 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
FOUL on Lynn StricklaCP3T04) 
made LAYUP by Lynn Strickla 
ASSIST by Shelly Smith 
missd F THROW by Joy Fagan 
made F THROW by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
STEAL by Lynh Strickla 
made JUMPER by Gina Ray 
ASSIST by Lynn Strickla 
12:35 REB□UNDCDEF) by Jacki Carlson 
12:08 058-036 H22 made JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
12:08 
12:08 
ASSIST by Sharon Wills 
11:56 058-038 H20 made JUMPER by Michelle Morr 
11. :56 
l. :f. ; 1. ::; ()~)8 .. -·()4(; 
11:l~:i 
10:48 060-040 H20 
l O: lj.B 
ASSIST by Sharon Wills 
made JUMPER by Michelle 
ASSIST by Sharon Wills 






()CJ : l+5 
09:37 062-042 H20 
(JC?: {)'"j' 






STEAL by Sharon Wills 
missed JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
missed JUMPER by Marcia Scott 
REB□UND<OFF> by Michelle Morr 
TURNOVER by Jacki Carlson 
·········- TI MEO UT ·--··-
missed JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
REBOUNDCOFF> by Jacki Carlson 
missd F THROW by Jill Hughes 
08:25 064-043 H21 made F THROW by Jill Hughes 
08:19 066-043 H23 
missed 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Stacia Dagwel 
07:56 066-045 H21 made JUMPER by Stacia Dagwel 
07:49 067-045 H22 
.... r•-s •• r•-; 
l_J I : i.+ l FOUL on Jill Hughes (P3T01) 
()'7: ::1<) 
07:30 067-046 H21 made F THROW by Marcia Scott 
07:30 067-047 H20 
07:22 069-047 H22 
06:51 071.-047 H24 
iiii:1d 1::::i F THFClL•J 1-- . • I..! 'l f.3c:o t t 
TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
missed JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Chris Friesen 06:33 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
m~1de .JUMPER .Joy Faqa.n 
ASSIST by Lynn Strickla 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
········-- TI MFDUT 
06~26 071.-050 H21 made 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
()6: 11 (3'73-<)5() H23 
05:56 073-052 H21 made JUMPER by Jill Hughes 
05=44 075-052 H23 
" 
Pr:,c;E 002 
SCORE MAR VISITORS~ Houghton College 
ASSIST by Shelly Smith 
STEAL by Joy Fagan 
missed LAYUP by Joy Fagan 
()5: 29 
<)5 ~ C~f::, 
()5; 2/.:i 
<)5: 12 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Lynn Strickla 05:12 
made LAYUP by Chris Friesen 05:05 077-052 H25 
ASSIST by Jill Blanken 05:05 
TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
REB□UND(DEF) by Marcia Scott 
missed JUMPER by Jacki Carlson 
04:54 077-055 H22 made 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
made 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
STEAL by Lynn Strickla 
TURNOVER by Dawn Phillips 





{)~!: 5 17 
missed JUMPER by Dawn Phillips 03:20 
TURNOVER by Dawn Phillips 
STEAL by Lynn Strickla 
made LAYUP by Lynn Strickla 02:45 082-055 H27 
missed JUMPER by Jill Blanken 02:04 
missed JUMPER by Jill Blanken 01:39 
REBOUNDCDFF> by Shelly Smith 
made JUMPER by Shelly Smith 
missed JUMPER by Sherry Neal 
01:33 084-055 H29 
() :l : (l:3 
REBOUNDC □FF> by Dawn Phillips 01:03 
made JUMPER by Dawn Phillips 00~59 086-055 H31 
STEAL by Jill Blanken 
TURNOVER by Jill Blanken 
FOUL on Jill BlankenCPlT06) 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Andi Doctor 
FOUL on Sherry Neal (P1T07) 
made LAYUP by Sherry Neal 
TURNOVER by Sherry Neal 
(/(): 2<) 
()() i j_ ~; 
00:15 088-055 H33 
missed 3-PNTR by Marcia Scott 
REBOUND(OFF> by Stacia Dagwel 
TURNOVER by Michelle Morr 
STEAL by Jacki Carlson 
TURNOVER , by Janet Kirschn 
REBOUND(DEF> by Jacki Carlson 
STEAL by Janet Kirschn 
TURNOVER by Stacia Dagwel 
FOUL on Jill Hughes (P4T02> 
TURNOVER by Marcia Scott 
..... , , 
... , l J. J. 
missd F THROW by Jill Hughes 
Stacia 
00:00 088-058 H30 made 3-PNTR by Michelle Morr 
SCORE: Cedarville College !·-!ouqh ton Cc, 11 egc~ 
